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TEMPUS MAIN meeting  “Sustainability of  LLL courses“  was held  at University of Maribor on 

23rd and  24th  of November 2017.  Ten participants  from Creative educational center (KEC), 

FEFA, Business Incubator Kragujevac (BICKG), Technical Colleage of Applied Sciencies in 

Zrenjanin (TCAS) and University of Maribor (UM) took part in this meeting.  
 

Main idea was to discuss how to continue with delivering of LLL courses after the project life 

ends. Different aspects of LLL courses sustainability have been taken into account: feedbacks 

from delivered LLL courses, lessons learned from delivered LLL courses, marketing in education 

from LLL perspective, effective toolkits for LLL courses, product lifecycle forecasting and 

creative games in achieving successful innovation. 
 

Regarding to feedbacks and lessons learned from LLL courses, participants underlined the strong 

points and shortcomings of the held LLL courses, and how  to eventually  upgrade and  improve  

them. The partners who didn’t participate at the meeting, also provided their comments on the 

topics discussed. ZIS mentioned that they regularly deliver LLL courses as their main activity and 

that their mobility depends on available funds. With the second partner, WUS, a skype 

conference was performed, where WUS in detail reported collected feedbacks from all 

delivered LLL courses. All present project partners shared their experiences at the meeting. 

Some of the main issues that should be taken into account when organizing LLL courses is to be 

more focused on selection of participants that belong to appropriate target group and to 

develop additional course materials for participants.  
 

All the  partners strongly supported  idea that even more additional practical toolkits should be 

prepared for the courses. So each LLL course, beside basic course material, should also have 

precourse set of materials, after course materials as well as some case studies and reference 

list with literature sources and web links. 
 

Partners stressed out that marketing in education is also a very important issue. It is suggested 

that educational organisations should include third parties in their marketing activities such as 

NGOs, private agencies, informal lobby groups. Situation is that  promotional activities helps to 

educational organisation between 10% and 30%. Internal characteristics of education where 

quality couldn’t be measured or even assessed in-time and in-deep, is main challange for 

relevant educational organisations. 
 



 

Experiences from partners at Maribor University shows that regarding to the product lifecycle 

forecasting, beside technical parameters of the product, it is also important to research its 

economic and social parameters, using a large set of indicators that will be assessed later on. 

Once the LLL course has been defined, it is crucial to follow and forecast weights of its 

indicators in the future.  
 

Maribor´s University researches shows that for the implementation of creative games in order 

to achieve successful innovation, it is important to involve a group of people who are indirectly 

connected to the LLL course and perform some of creative games techniques in order to collect 

as many as possible different ideas. A few of the best scored ideas could be a good start where 

future efforts should be directed  in order to innovate present LLL course. 
 

Partners who participated at the meeting generally concluded that they will be cooperating on 

all future project activities. 
 


